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$25, 000 FOR PROJECTS REALIZATIONS IN THE 4 CAMPUSES OF THE CÉGEP DE LA GASPÉSIE ET
DES ÎLES
Gaspé, October 23, 2019 – Following a call for projects launched in the spring by the Fondation
Cornélius-Brotherton, members of the staff have once again innovated in quality, variety and vitality
concerning the forwarded projects. Some twenty-seven of them were proposed in three fields of the
financial support program :
-

Innovation in program of studies
Student’s life dynamisation in the four campuses
Student’s mobility, international cooperation and in work training

Submitted propositions were diversified. Without surprise, and given the remoteness of the campuses, a
good proportion of requests for financial support aimed to make it easier for students to visit different
places, attend a conference or join in work training facilities. Other initiatives were of a variety of targets
including: Open air facilities, improvisation, aquaculture, experimentation with vegetable gardening.
volleyball and soccer.
The analysis committee made its recommendations to the Board and the Foundation recently
announced that it will support financially 25 projects for a total amount of $25 000.

CAMPUS

CARLETON-SURMER
Campus

ÉCOLE DES
PÊCHES ET DE
L’AQUACULTURE
GRANDE-RIVIÈRE

Project

Field

Grant

Program or service

Educational visits in TID

Student mobility

$1 250

Gaspesian industrial visits

Program of studies

$625

ACFAS international forum

Student’s life

$650

Intervention
techniques in
delinquency
Natural sciences,
Accounting and
Management
Natural sciences and
social sciences

The gaspesian coastline in the window

Program of studies

$1 000

Aquaculture

Open Air Club

Student’s life

$1 300

In work training in France

Student mobility

$240

All students
Aquaculture

Permanent local in hydraulics

Program of studies

$1 000

Marine mechanics

Research-study option

Program of studies

$1 000

Aquaculture
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Gaspé
Campus

Female outdoor group in ATT

Program of studies

$750

Student Cafe

Program of studies

$2 000

ATT
Management and
accounting

Week for humanity and society

Student’s life

$1 235

Social sciences and
philosophy

Volleyball
Soccer
Student’s space day OIIQ

Student’s life
Student’s life
Student mobility

$750
$1 400
$350

Major project in Peru

Student’s life

$1 440

Laval Un. Hermès competition

Student’s life

$150

Female Volleyball
Tournaments
Nursing
Natural sciences,
social sciences, Arts
and Letters
Accounting and
management

Entrepreneurial Club ACEE in Drummondville

Student’s life

$350

Accounting and
management

Improvisation league

Student’s life

$750

Sailing regatta

Student’s life

$500

Program of studies

$ 1 500

Student mobility

$ 3 840

Student’s life

$1 300

Participation for the islanders entrepreneurial
club to the ACEE conference in Drummondville

Student’s life

$750

From school to careers and trades

Student mobility

$750

In work training in Switzerland

Program of studies

$120

Inter-campus exchange in distance learning

Amarres & Voilures in Argentina, France and
Columbia: Student’s mobility support and
international in work training
Magdalen Islands
Campus
Pedagogical vegetable garden

Arts and Letters, ATT,
SET, social sciences
and Adventure
guidance
Gaspé ATT and
natural sciences in
Carleton
Social sciences from
ÉPAQ and Magdalen
INatural
l d sciences,
social sciences, Arts
and letters from
Gaspé, Carleton and
Magdalen Islands
Young madelinots
Social sciences,
Accounting and
management
All programs
TID

Fondation Cornélius-Brotherton is very pleased to promote realizations improving student’s life at the
Cégep de la Gaspésie et des Îles. Upgrading educational, sporting and cultural activities is a notable
addition to the actual range of possibilities.
For a twelfth consecutive year, such a financial aid is granted to a wide variety of projects. Beeing part of
our financial support program, 207 projects from the four campuses have, since 2008, received
$413 512.
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More details www.fondationcb.ca
Source : Fondation Cornélius-Brotherton from Cégep de la Gaspésie et des Îles
Information :William Mc Neil
Tél : 418 368 – 2201, ext. 1461
www.fondationcb.ca
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